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Global Assessment of Functioning 
 

Functioning:                                Percent of Absences: 
 
100  Superior Functioning  

 I fully functioning in wide range of activities        0% 

 91   no symptoms 

 

90  Absent or Minimal Symptoms:  

  I    able to be effective in school and or work         10% 

81 Examples: mild anxiety before exam interested in a wide range of activities, is active,  

has symptoms but uses mitigating measures to assist with functioning  

 

80 No More than Slight Impairment in Functioning: 

  I  temporary falling behind in school or work commitments        20% 

71  Examples: temporarily falling behind in school work, temporary infrequent  

interpersonal barriers, Type 1 Diabetic-reaction, migraines affecting work, O & M  

for Blind – not sufficient for good mapping, medication mitigates symptoms 

 

70  Some Mild Symptoms: 

 I occasional difficulty with school or work functioning       30% 

61 Examples:  depressed mood or mild insomnia could exhibit interpersonal barriers,  

episodic flare in Chron’s, occasional time off of school (few days max) 

 

60  Moderate Symptoms: 

 I moderate difficulty with school and work functioning.       40% 

51 Examples: occasional panic attacks, flat affect, circumstantial speech/non-linear  

thought patterns, conflicts with peers, has few friends, ongoing difficulty with  

physical symptoms (cause lapse in attendance), Tourette Syndrome  

(increase stress causing missed class) 
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Functioning:                                     Percent of Absences: 
 
50 Serious Impairment in Functioning: 

  I unable to keep up with school or work commitments        50% 

41 Examples: no friends, new medications affecting ability to function 

(work, driving to school), suicidal ideation, severe obsessional rituals 

 
 
40 Major Impairment in Several Areas: 

 I unable to work and failing in school          60% 

31 Examples: speech at times is illogical, obscure, irrelevant, avoid friends and isolates  

self, neglects family, Dialysis 3-4 x week, chemotherapy treatment frequently, RA  

treatment medication that impacts functioning 

 

 30 Inability to Function in Almost all Areas: 

 I unable to function in almost all areas of school or work        70% 

21 Examples: stays in bed all day, not working at all, no connection with home or  

friends, sometimes incoherent, suicidal preoccupation, serious impairment in  

communication or judgement, medical symptoms causing pain to the level that  

one is unable to function, TBI/Concussive symptoms causing diminished functioning 

 

20 Some Danger of Hurting Self or Others/ Danger from Medical Symptoms and or treatment: 

 I unable to function independently          80% 

11 Examples: major surgery, inpatient stay due to eating disorder, inability to attend  

class due to frequent hospitalizations, too many medical appointments to manage,  

medical intervention extensive, impairment of cognition due to medical symptoms  

for prolonged period of time, suicidal attempts without clear expectation of death,  

manic excitement gross impairment in communication, occasional failure to  

maintain personal hygiene 

 

10  Unable to Function without Hurting Self or Others/ Unable to Function due to Medical Reason 

 I unable to care for self without external support               90 or more% 

1 Examples:  long term hospitalization, very frequent intermittent hospitalizations,   

persistent inability to maintain self-care or personal hygiene, recurrent suicidal  

attempts with clear expectation of death, nursing care or supervision care 


